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IPenaell Hiai Sclool

"To

ihe Stars

Through

Difficulties"

CLASS OFFICERS
PRESIDENT

MAGGIE RICHARDSON

SECRETARY

MARJORIE FERRELL

TREASURER

WINIFRED TERRELL

>

V.

MASCOT
CANDACE SCARBOROUGH

GRADE MOTHERS
MRS. CHESTER

F.

VOGLER

and MRS. H.

P.

UNDERHILL

MOTTO
“TO THE STARS

THROUGH DIFFICULTIES”

COLORS

FLOWER

RED AND WHITE

ROSE

SENIOR CLASS PLAY

“THE BLOSSOMING OF MARY ANNE”
CAST OP CHARACTERS

A

William Barkeley— A Yale graduate
1

Lloyd Henderson

l Fraternity brothers of Bill

(
-

—Mrs. Kirkland’s
Mary Anne Simmons
Betsy Scroggins — the hired help

'

&

^f
Gibson Scarborough
,

H ® len

sister

y

gossip
Sarah Applegate Slissy— the town dressmaker and
Elame Jewett
Trc la Jewett
-

STAGE COMMITTEE: Alvin Morris, Leo Britt, Bunny
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE: Billie Vogler and Alma

Dean

Wingate Underhill
1(

Teddy Farnum
f
Mrs. Henry Tat e Kirkland
Mrs. Simmons

°S

Thomas Scarborougn

Charles Mason

Marietta Whitley
a
Pearl Edwards

^

Winifred Terrell

Evelyn Dean

Underhill and Hurley D. Bowel.

McMillan

-

VALEDICTORIAN
SALUTATORIAN
TESTATOR
STATISTICIAN

HISTORIAN
POET

PROPHET
GIFTORIANS

.

....

LEO BRITT

ALMA McMILLAN
PEARL EDWARDS
AMOS DEAN
MARIETTA WHITLEY
WINIFRED TERRELL
THOMAS SCARBORO
ALMA McMILLAN and BILLIE VOGLER

CLASS POEM
Dear

class of 1933,

Our hearts

to thee are

bound

Strong with the cords of golden love
all our lives surround.

That

Through

difficulty to the stars

This our motto brave,
As ever on and up we strive
These words our way will pave.

The years ahead we cannot know
The way is long ’twould seem
Through difficulty to the stars,
Of g'reat things we will dream.
Dear God, and may we keep these dreams
Great deeds also achieve,
Thy guiding hand be with us while
We work, and love and live.

SUPERLATIVES
PRETTIEST GIRL

MOST HANDSOME BOY
MOST POPULAR GIRL
MOST POPULAR BOY
BEST GIRL ATHLETE
BEST BOY ATHLETE
BEST ALL ROUND GIRL
BEST ALL ROUND BOY
MOST STUDIOUS
LAZIEST

SLOWEST
BIGGEST TALKER
QUIETEST

WITTIEST

....

WINIFRED TERRELL
THOMAS SCARBORO
MARIETTA WHITLEY
AMOS DEAN
PEARL EDWARDS
BUNNY UNDERHILI
MAGGIE RICHARDSON
WINGATE UNDERHILL
ETHEL JOHNSON
ZEB RICHARDSON
HURLEY DEAN POWELL
BILLIE VOGLER
ARMOUR BAKER
JOSIE LANE

...

..

.

FAREWELL CLASS SONG
To the tune

of

“O

Sole Mio”

We hate to leave you, students of our High
We must be leaving for we are needed.

School;

Our fam e and hopes depend on moments
We spent with you in our High School days.
Chorus

We

love our school dear that stands in view;

Our senior

brave and true;
pledge our hearts and hopes to
labor, our whole lives through.

We
And

The world

We

spirit is

is

live

waiting for us outside;

will b e facing our fortune wide;

The dear
It is

old school that

the school

we

we are leaving

love, the

Wendell High.
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CLASS PROPHECY
Nellie Hawkins, chewing
gum champion and special singer travelling with
Spegalax Medicine Show.
Zeb Richardson, chief operatic singer in “Sweet Adeline,”
famous opera.
Armour Baker, special agent for Barnum and Bailey
for

catching huge elephants
r

in Africa.

Leo

Britt, candidate for presidency of the

Edward Mattox,

United States.

chief in a wild

and wooly western town.
Haython Horton, Superintendent of Public Instruction
of North Carolina.
Ethel Johnson, meek and sympathetic teacher of Composition
and Rhetoric.
Helen Medlin, proud mother of as large a family as deemed
expedient.
Hurley Dean Powell, political leader still arguing his
way upward.
Winifred Terrell, renowned poetess, light, airy, ephemeral
subjects.
Pearl Edwards, left forward on champion Woman’s Basket
Ball team.
Billie Vogler, Society and Sunday Editor of the
News arid Observer.
Alma McMillan, Artist, famous for her beautiful sketches of nature.
Josie Lane, Editor of a wise crack column in the Raleigh
Times.
Louise Baker, mother of a thriving family of six.
Alva Lee May, champion woman runner in the Olympics.
Marietta Whitley, famous head of “advice to the Lovelorn”,
satisfaction guaranteed
fire

'

on all questions of the heart.
Gibson Scarborough, beautiful motion picture heroine of lurid
melodrama.
Maggie Richardson, President of a College for young women.
Amos Dean, father of a family of thirteen.
Mabel Dean, prissy old maid school teacher.
Alvin Morris, famous football star on the Yale Varsity.

Bunny Underhill, owner and operator of the Wendell Pharmacy.
Wingate Underhill, Supremo Court Judge with long curly wig.

Woodrow Lloyd, a successful farmer, a tiller
Thomas Scarborough, Steet car conductor.

of the

soil.

Evelyn Dean, Exaggerated old maid with glasses, curls and a cat.
Jessie Pearl Anderson, experienced heart breaker, still breaking hearts.
Frances Oldham, Teacher of an all redheaded kindergarten class.
Marjorie Ferrell, slender model of gowns in a Fifth Avenue Dress Shop.
Daphne Johnson, owner of a successful Beauty Parlor.
Mary Frances Raybon, still being mistaken for Gibson Scarborough, moving picture
double.

Lugenia Craft, Dealer

in

Antiques and owner of an antique shop.

T

CLASS ROLL
EDWARD MATTOX
HELEN MEDIAN
alma McMillan

BESSIE PEARL ANDERSON

BAKER
ARMOUR BAKER

'"LOUISE

LEO BRITT
LUGENIA CRAFT

MABEL DEAN
AMOS DEAN
EVELYN DEAN
PEARL EDWARDS
MARJORIE FERRELL
NELLIE HAWKINS
-<HAYTHON HORTON
_^ETHEL JOHNSON
DAPHNE JOHNSON
JOSIE LANE
WOODROW LLOYD
ALVA LEE MAYE

ALVIN MORRIS"

FRANCES OLDHAM
HURLEY DEAN POWELL
MARY FRANCES RAYBON
MAGGIE RICHARDSON
ZEB RICHARDSON
GIBSON SCARBOROUGH
THOMAS SCARBOROUGH
WINIFRED TERRELL
WINGATE UNDERHILL
BUNNY UNDERHILL
BILLIE VOGLER
MARIETTA WHITLEY
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CLASS HISTORY
In the year 1929 the class that was to be the class of ’33 began its struggle
to
escape the walls of th e high school through graduation.
The struggle has been a
long hard one, lasting four years. Many have not survived th errors of examinae

Others decided that they didn’t wish to escape and therefore stopped plodding
Those scrupulous students who wish to remain in our school and who are not
subject to the jury’s verdict tonight are to be praised for their faithfulness and
their love for Alma Mater!
A number found means of escape other than graduation
and took immediate advantage of this. The bonds of matrimony appealed to some of
our number more than the effort to escape into the full freedom of graduation, and
so they deserted us.
tions.

along.

Those who hav e at last reached their goal were caught in the act and having been
brought here as a witness I shall endeavor to prove to you that they are guilty.
Some of the teachers have aided and abetted students in their unlawful attempt
to escape this life of school work.
Many students have been given help outside of
school hours by sly and cunning teachers who wished to help them on their w:y to
graduation. A few students more ambitious refused this outside help as illegal.
One student, dear to the hearts of those who do not wish boys and girls to finish
school, actually locked a teacher out of the room.
That is the reward given a
teacher who tries to help them escape.
Beware!
You teachers. You will be
caught some day and justly punished for your misdeeds.
They are to b e congratulated on the splendid girls basket ball teams that have
fought for the glory of W. H, S., during their high school career.
Never before
have they been equalled.
During their first year in high school, the girls, forgetting their goal temporarily,
all begun to fall in love with the same young man.
Of course a fight ensued. Tile
Home Economics Laboratory becam e a scene of destruction. Stew pans flew about
as if a whirlwind had suddenly come up. A frying pan was vigorously employed as
The licks bestowed by that pan were by no means love licks. Finally
a paddle.
order was restored by the irat e teacher. It was well known who won the battle of
blows but not who won th e battle of hearts.
A number of boys and girls who have been extremely studious ar e probably now regretting their efforts as they see the gates of the institution about to close upon them.
I hop e I have given sufficient evidence to convict th e class of ’33 in their attempt
to escape by means of graduation and I urge that they be heavily punished.
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SALUTATORIAN’S ADDRESS
Pare "ts, fellow schoolmates, teachers, and friends,
as w e come to this final occasion
our high school life, we are extremely glad t
0 welcome you here.
Your' presence
at our graduation
is indicative of the interest
you have shown us throughout the
years we have striven to reach this goal.
e are indeed, indebted to our parents
our teachers, and our school, for th service they
e
have rendered us during these, our
school days.
e therefore express to you our gratitude and we giv
e you a neaity
heartv
welcome to our graduation.
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prlVllege to give a last greeting.
Graduation So long looked
We think the exercises of to-night are the most
t hr

™™T’ ^
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°ugh which we

^r
d
^‘duate,
and we hope
haVe made

fa

'

TmnortaW

have passed.
our heart fo

so far

y ° U With a11
>'
™king *
that som e day we shall be able to repay
May y ° u never regret Uving helped

Dear teacher, you have guided us and helped
onward in our preparation for the
great tasks of life by training us to think
for ourselves and by implant^
in us the
lofty ideals and high conceptions
of achievement.
In return, we the class of 1931
want to thank you for all you have done for
us, and to assure you that we sh^li
e V
* PPredati ° n of y° ur effor ts by striving
P1 0Ve
faithfully to do credit
and h
ana
Honor
onor to
t
you and to our school.
Dear Classmates, we have achieved our
goal at last; we are graduates! The happy
years we have spent together, working
and playing, ar e ended. Yet, the influenced
these delightful years will remain with
us forever, we shall carry it with us no
matter
patl“ of
h
*=
"? i,ad » s
scatter us.
The memory of these school years will
be a bond which will ever draw
us together m thought. As we have
shared each others joys and sorrows in
the past
o shall we always share them, and
the success of one will bring happiness
to all of
s.
lo day m these graduating exercises, we ar
e gathered here to wish one another
e very best fortune, and all
the happiness that life can offer.
In t his spirit do we
part looking forward to the future, and with
mingled feeling of sadness at the breaking of cherished ties, and the joy in
the anticipation of the great things
'
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we speak a fond farewell
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that

to our dear old school, our beloved
teachers,
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GIFTORIANS’ GIFTS
of cld jewelry, w e present

since you’re so fond

wear along with your

MW™

you with this antique

accessories.

Zeb, we’re always afraid you’re going to fall apart,
so
e take this opportunity
to give you this roll of adhesive tape to stick yourself
together.
Hurley, we’re giving you this sign post so you’ll always
have something to argue
with.

w

Alvin, since

we consider you one

class, take this

when he

hatchet and

let

it

most honorable and upright members of our
be a symbol of honesty as in Washington’s time

of the

cut the cherry tree.

Mabel, we thought perhaps you might forget the important
role you played in
“The Blossoming of Mary Anne,” so we present you with the “hired man.”
Mary Fr.nces, we give you th e picture of Jean Harlow to show you there
is one
more color of blond hair' that you haven’t yet achieved.
Edward, we’ve all heard that “silence is golden,” but since you talk
so much we
know that the only way you’ll ever have any gold, is for us to give it to you.
Armour, we present you with this horse shoe, hoping that you’ll always
have luck.
Wingate, we all know it isn’t much fun having to walk out in the country
alone, so
we are giving you this little wrgon.
Woodrow, it gives us great pleasure to present you with a cushion for your neck
for if you don’t stop sitting on it you’ll surely have a bunion.
Leo, since you nearly pester everyone to tears over th
e time, we give
you this
watch so that you may always have the time at your convenience.
Thomas, we hope by giving you this horn, that it will remind you of the way the
children blew your truck horn while you and Amos had your daily
after school chat.
Daphne, we present you with this “blue ribbon” as first prize for being one
of the
first ones in your family to graduate before marriage claimed them.
Evelyn, in giving you this bottle of “Alice in Wonderland” lotion, we hope that it
will prevent your growing taller.
Winifred, we present you with “Felix, the Cat,” to bring back pleasant memories.
Ethel, since you re so smart, we give you this book of poems so that your mina
will always be occupied.
Amos, we know you’re going to miss driving your school bus next year so we g'ive
you this one to remind you of days gon e by.
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GIFTORIANS’ GIFTS Continued
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Lug-ema, there is no more profitable
way of beginning
Herewith, we present you with th bank and

life

-member

to

inspiration f °r you to live

up

to

the

your name

than with a bank aceouW

e
th e rest is left to you.
'Ha y thon, the class feels that you deserve some
token
of appreciation
for vnur
ability for public speaking, so please
accept this loving cup as our gift
Hibson, we hope you can use this
doll to good advantage when
your
engagements
*
pile up too heavily this summer.
Nellie, in giving you this comb,
e hope you will always have your finger
waves.
Helen we give you this book on “How
to Reduce” so that you can read
afte-’
it
z alle

w

every big meal.
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this is not “leap year,”

we know of no better
riding over to Zebulon in this little car.
date ' book to kee P your numerous

^^

way
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of spend-

engagements

th
h 8 b X 0f Stationery wil1
kee P UP your correspondence
.°
i
n
andfVf
State
College
at the same time
,

Pre nt y ° U With thiS Pair ° f handcuffs
handcuff you to Wendell,
simeTlf’
since
the Senior r,
Class came so near losing you last fall,
but it probably isn’t necessary as long as the Morris family lives
here.

To Alma McMillan, we take great pleasure
in presenting
will have a way to go to Lake Butler
and Washington.

you

this

little

Packard

so

CLASS WILL
Wendell High School, but
V/e the class of ’33 are about to be dismissed from the
Some of our most precious possessions we are going
-'-•n’t want to be forgotten.
we’ve gone. The others
to our friends so that they will remember us after
cave dangling in the air for anyone who wants them.
We hope that
r
are, our beloved senior: teacher', we leave to Dan McConnell.
'

and obey her as we have done.
crack
To Mr. McNeely, the superintendent, we leave a new joke book, so he can
some new jokes next year.
Physics class.
To Mr. Thompson, the principal, we leave the prospects of a better
To Miss Speight, we leave anything she wants that we have.
much use
To Miss Stott, we leave all the Algebra we have learned, we won’t have
for it, but we think she will.
them out again
To Miss Inscoe, we leave all the demerits we have so she may give

he vw.

HGxt year.
talkativeness.
To Catherine Hinnant, Mary Frances Raybon leaves her
To Myatt Dean, Louse Bak'r leaves her tendency to laugh.
To Rachel Roberts, Lugcnia Craft leaves her beauty.
To Christine Morris, Daphne Johnson leaves her dignity.
To Annie Yancey, Evelyn Dean leaves her friskiness.
learn quickly.
To Miriam Thomas, Frances Oldham leaves her ability to
To Christine Coley, Josie Lane leaves her curly hair.
friends.
boy
all
her'
leaves
Anderson
Pearl
Dean,
Jessie
To Hettie
Mamie Anne Todd, Maggie Richardson leaves her athletic ability.

To
To Howard Clark, Leo Britt gladly leaves his “Know-it-all.”.
late on French
To Felix Dodd, Zeb Richardson leaves his tendency to be

class.

CLASS WILL,

Continued

To Caroline Richardson, Nellie Hawkins leaves her clumsiness.
To Curtis Todd, Gibson Scarborough leaves all her love.

Bunny Underhill

leaves his ability to spell to Robert Nowell.
Percy Stott, Amos Dean leaves his Physics papers.
Lois McMillan, Winifred Terrell leaves her hours in Mr. McNeely’s off
John Perkins, Alvin Morris leaves his ability to play football.
Doris Richardson, Marietta Whitley leaves her independent ways.
Allie Bunch, Ethel Johnson leaves her “book of knowledge.”
Colon Bunch, Armour Baker leaves his tendency to disturb a class.
J. E. ScarboFo, Burley D. Powell leaves the taps on his shoes, so J. E. can
make more fuss as he goes down the hall.
To Louise Carter and Myrtle Nowell, Helen Medlin leaves her' fatness,
To Gordon Young, Woodrow Lloyd leaves his English Book, but I’m afraid Gordon
will have to find it first.
To Dwight Mattox, Haython Horton leaves his tendency to talk on class.
To Bruce Knott, Edward Mattox leaves his great supply of books.
To Virginia Dare Liles, Alma McMillan leaves her air castles which she has built
during her high school career.
To Laura Richardson, Marjorie Ferrell leaves her Senior Class desk.
To Elizabeth Brame and Adelaide Strickland, Billie Vogler leaves her voice for
T'o

To
To
To
To
To
To

1

singing in the Glee Club.

To Arthur
to

make

Mitchell,

the honor

Wingate Underhill and Thomas Scarboro leave

their

ability

roll.

To Myrtle Barnes, Alva Lee Maye leaves her regular attendance.
To Maggie Dean, Mabel Dean leaves her awkardness.
I, Pearl Edwards, have nothing I wish to leave, I’m taking all I possess with me.

FAREWELL TO GRADUATES
Rose Chain Song To Seniors by Sophomore Class
1'une

— “Believe

Me

If All

Those Endearing Young Charms”

How

sad mid the sunshine that gladdens this scene,
the thought that today we must part;
That the band which affection has ever kept green
Must be severed today in the heart;
That you meet in this home of your' childhood no more,
As you lovingly met to the last;
That you never again on this time bounced shore

Comes

May

unite in the songs of the past.

But fondly your thoughts will return to the spot
On the wings of remembrance born up;
And your hearts shall rejoice, while you cherish the lot
That permits you to drink of this cup.
Then farewell to your school, and farewell to the friends
Who hath lighted your pathway of love;

Though today we must part, yet our prayers
That our school be united above.

will

ascend

